
RM 36-18 LTX BL 46 (601606850) Cordless lawn mower
18V; Cardboard box

Order no. 601606850
EAN 4061792176690

Quiet cordless lawn mower for efficient mowing, collecting and mulch of plots of land up to 800 m²
Mowed material is optionally ejected at the back, collected in the flexible collection bag or mulched immediately
Powerful brushless motor for high cutting performance and long runtime per battery pack charge
Automatic adaptation of the motor performance depending on the grass height for maximum battery pack runtimes
Central, easy-to-operate cutting height setting in 7 stages
Easy steering and tracking by means of smooth running wheels and height-adjustable push handle with rubberised grip
area
Robust and durable thanks to metal cover and high-quality mower blade
Double protection from unintentional startup thanks to safety key and safety switch
Easy transport and space-saving storage thanks to carry handles and double folding bow handle
Well-visible capacity display for checking the battery pack charge status
Environmentally-friendly and quiet thanks to battery operation, therefore usable also in areas sensitive to noise
100% compatibility with the 18 Volt class: powerful 36 Volt operation with two 18 Volt battery packs from Metabo
Many brands, one battery pack system: This product can be combined with all 18V battery packs and chargers of the CAS
brands: www.cordless-alliance-systems.com

Product may differ from Image
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Technical data

Characteristics

Battery voltage 18 V

Cutting width 46 cm

Cutting height 25 - 80 mm

Cutting height stages 7

Collection bag volume 55 l

No-load speed 2800 rpm

Maximum speed 3400 rpm

Weight without battery pack 24.5 kg

Weight with battery pack 25.4 kg

Vibration

Idle 2.5 m/s²

Uncertainty of measurement K 1.5 m/s²

Noise emission

Sound pressure level 67 dB(A)

Sound power level (LwA) 88 dB(A)

Uncertainty of measurement K 0.8 dB(A)

Scope of delivery

Collection bag

Mower blade

Mulching key

Safety key

without battery pack, without charger
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